Damdamma Jheel is a wetland of impressive potentials of harboring rich avian bio -diversity in the accompaniment of enhanced habitat reconstruction and improvement. It is located in the National Capital Region, nearby Sohana town in Gurgaon district in Haryana merely 45 Kms from Dhaula Kuan in New Delhi, India. The present studies focus attention on its avian biodiversity as well as its own degraded form and structure. In all, 128 species of birds belonging to 15 orders and 41 families could be enlisted. Order Passeriformes is the predominant one having 54 species, followed by Charadriiformes (14 Species) and Ciconiiformes (12 Species). The prominent winter migratory birds observed from Damdamma Jheel include Asian Openbill
INTRODUCTION
Haryana state in India is devoid of natural lakes, whatsoever. It is a paradox that until 2005 or so, the only National Park of Haryana, namely Sultanpur National Park is infact, an artificial Lake. This artificial lake suffers from sustained water scarcity. Similarly, Badkhal Lake in Faridabad District, although impressively vast in expanse, is in doldrums since last 10-20 years. In these circumstances, Damdamma jheel in Gurgaon district nearby Sohna town is poten-*Corresponding address: Tirshem Kumar Kaushik Ex. Scientist, Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History, Coimbatore, India. E-mail:tarshemkaushik@rediffmail.com tially a good lake. Just because it is in close proximity with Sultanpur National Park and not very far off from Keoladeo National Park of Bharatpur and Bhindawas jheel in Jhajjar, Damdamma jheel calls for better recognition by Wildlife Department of Govt. of Haryana. Similarly, it has also the possibility of attaining tourism-Contours being in close association of Suraj-Kund Tourist complex of Haryana in India. Damdamma Lake is located at a distance of 55 Kms from "Cannaught Place" of Delhi. It is the biggest natural lakes in Haryana near Aravalli Hills. In 1991, Damdamma Saras resort was built by Haryana Tourism department. It is pertinent to mention that wetland birds in Haryana have been studied by Gupta and Kaushik [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ; and . No one has focused attention on avian biodiversity of Damdamma Jheel in India and hence the present studies.
Study Site
Damdamma Jheel is a very healthy wetland. It is located in district Gurgaon nearby Sohna town in Haryana near Aravalli Hills. Damdama Lake is known as nature's paradise and located in the lap of Aravali hills. Damdama Lake is just 23 km from Gurgaon and 42 km from Delhi. It is approximately 9 km from Sohna. It can be approached from Delhi by travelling to Gurgaon city to Sohana town and finally to Damdamma Jheel. Actually this Jheel is very near to village Damdamma and hence its name. Also, its very designation as Jheel verifies its potential deep and vast expanse compared to a traditional pond/Pokhar. Its exact geographical position is28°18′14″N 77°07′44″E28.304°N 77.129°E. Its general appearance is substantiated by Fig.3 . It is an artificial Jheel built in 1947 by the Britishers to harvest rainy water in a hilly terrain of the receding Aravalli Hills in Gurgaon district in Haryana. It is perhaps the biggest water body in Haryana. It is one of the most unkept, uncared for and neglected nature-related tourists spot in the very bosom of our national capital where facilities for varied water sports are available. It is 20-60 feet deep having blue waters in the very serene pristine, divine and exclusive environs. It is a prime place for variety of winter migratory birds and few of them available only in this lake and nowhere else in Haryana. The present studies aim to highlight the magnanimity of this vast wetland and its uniqueness to receive migratory birds in terms of very rare and globally sensitive birds. The present studies attempt to requisite substantial care from quarters assigned the duty to protect and conserve wetlands as also their winter migratory birds which come to India.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present studies have been carried out during 2005 to 2012 for the investigation of avian diversity of Damdamma Jheel in Gurgaon district in Haryana, India. Several visits have been made w.e.f. 2005. However the present paper is based on express visits made in October 2012 to dwell on the pitiable condition and its incapability to serve as a habitat to provide bare minimum needs to Open-bill Stork and Eurasian Spoonbill and many more other resident as well as wetland birds. Extensive photography has been done with the help of Zenith Camera with Russian made tele-lens and Digital Nikon Coolpix P500 camera. The entire precincts of the wetland were analyzed in depth and evidence. Just because Damdamma Jheel is a beautiful wetland, many people visit it for recreation. Birds were identified with the help of field guides and reference books [17] [18] [19] [20] 21] . The nomenclature follows Manakadan and Pittie [22] . The aim is to understand the avian potential of this grand lake of Haryana.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The avian biodiversity is contained in Table- 1. It is evident that a total of 128 species of birds can be spotted at Damdamma Jheel. In all15 orders are represented. The highest numbers of species of birds are contained in Order Passeriformes (54 Species) spread over 16 The overall position of Damdamma Lake is pitiable in all respect of care and habitat conservation. It is argued here that Damdamma lake need to be rehabilitated to impart it the status of winter home of winter migratory birds like Open-bill Stork and Eurasian Spoonbill which are not seen in these high numbers anywhere else in Haryana. Very extensive studies carved out by Gupta 
